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Realtime Web Captioning

Cynthia D. Waddell, Juris Doctor
International Center for Disability Resources on the Internet
ITU Regional Workshop Captioned by Caption First

Thanks to Roy Graves of Caption First for Providing PowerPoint Presentation
What is CART & Captioning?

- CART is Communication Access Realtime Translation
- Captioning is text attached to an image
- On-site vs. remote

>> BILL: I think that Sue had a wonderful idea about using remote CART services to help all of our employees understand better what is being said.

>> SUE: Thanks, Bill, it only makes sense to me that the more they know, the better.
Benefits of CART & Captioning

- Accessibility for Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing (D/HoH) Attendees
- Accessibility for English as a Second Language (ESL) Attendees
- Transcript of Presentations
Basic Process Flow Diagram

- Audio Input
- Audio to Text Translation
- Text Display Output
Audio Input Options

- **On-site:** Headphones
- **Remote:**
  - Telephone
  - Internet (VoIP or Webcast Audio)
  - Broadcast
- **Optional:** Interpreters for Different Languages
Translation Options

- Steno Writer
- Voice Writer
- Voice Recognition
- Word-for-Word vs. Meaning-for-Meaning
Text Display Options

- **Realtime Display**
  - CART or Captioning
  - Integrated into Webcast Page
  - Pop-up Window
  - Link to New Browser Window

- **Replay on Demand**
  - Time-coded Transcript File
Equipment

- Caption Encoder & Decoder
- Telephone-audio Coupler
- Internet Caption Application
- Remote CART-Capable PC
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